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Reflection
promotes
leadership
Students educated
through Black History
By Bryan War-rick
Reporter

I hi' University hosted the 13th
annual Black Issues Conference on
Saturday. The Union Ballroom was
Riled with students, volunteers and
cui'sis during the event organized
by l lie Black Student Union and the
Office of Multicultural Affairs.
The conference's proclaimed goal
was to educate and address issues in
politics, leadership and civil rights
within the African-American and

Junior Blake Williams is pi
his bike from San Francisco to
D.C this summer along with other volunteers for "Push America,*- tri order to raise
money and awareness for people with disabilities.
It is the organization's vision to raise the
level of awareness students have about people with disabilities, Williams said.
Williams, who has two cousins with
autism, hopes his efforts can influence oth- .
ers and allow them to believe that people ""
with disabilities are no different than people without disabilities. He will ride 65 to 70
miles a day on average as part of "Journey

broader diversity cornmunirJes.
"We have a lot of student leaders
and volunteers here,'' said Emily
Monago, director of the Office of
Multicultural Affairs, at the event.
"If we can develop more connections with students and add more
passion to get connected with
community leaders and make a
difference in their community,
that is our goal."
The community made a strong
showing as University President
Mary Ellen Ma/.ey and the city
See ISSUES | Page 3
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"Push America" became a neri5'o*t ij.

Heavy student debt burdens college
graduates; University averages $31,515
By Troy Chamberlain

Re,

FADWATCH tosted the "Color of a New Era" fashion show on Saturday in Olscamp 101 The show
featured *t m jdels in color schemes of reds, blues, yellows, prints and neutrals.

University graduate Molly I'ollick
graduated in December 2009 with
a bachelor's degree in human
development and family studies and roughly $30,000 of debt.
I'ollick relied on federal loans
and grants to fund her education,
though she said she knew some
who used private loans to pay for
living expenses, I'ollick worked
three jobs to pay her way. I ler debt
accrued regardless.
Rollick now works for a day care
center in Bowling Green, where
she said she makes just over minimum wage and. coupled with the
cost of raising her young child,
she struggles to make the $450
monthly loan payments. Her
loans are all currently in deferment, but she said she would lose
eligibility if her income increased
even slightly
"The payments they want you
to make are so high," she said. "If I

make more money it will actually
end up costing me more, because
right now I'm eligible lor defel
ment but if I make a little bit more
it will cost a lot more."
l'ollick's story is not unique
According to a 2011 report by the
Project On Student Debt, twothirds of college graduates in 2010
graduated with debt; on average
$25,250 per student nationally.
Howling (ireen State University
graduates for the year averaged
$31,515, the highest of public universities in the state and eleventh
highest in the report's list of the
top-20 high-debt public universities in the nation.
State-by-state data in the report
showed 76 percent of BGSU
graduates left college with loan
debt that year, versus a national
average of 68 percent. The unemployment rate for young college
graduates in 2010 was 9.1 percent,
See LOANS I Page 2

CALCULATING THE COST OF
COLLEGE EDUCATION*

$25,250
Two thirds of college graduates in
2010 graduated with an average
ofS25.250indebt

68%
The national average showed
68% of college students
graduate with loan debt

9.1%
In 2010. the unemployment late for
young graduates was a record 9.1%

5%
National average student loan debt
increased 5% (torn 2009 to 2010
'Statistic pulled from
prqeclomtudentdebt.oig
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LOCATION * LOCATION * LOCATION
The Clazel is simply the best place
to hold your next special event
or fundraiser

Fob IB @ 9:00p.m.
Live Taping ol the Newest Radio/TV Show

BLOTTER
THURS., FEB. 9
6:11 A.M.
Complainant reported a rock
thrown through the dfiver side
of a vehicle within the 700
block of E. Napoleon Road.
The damage was valued at
$300 and a stereo valued
at around $150 was stolen
along with a round chair and a
Blackberry car charger.

9:29 P.M.
Trevon E. Gist, 21. of Toledo,
was cited for possession of
marijuana near East Wooster
and South College streets
10:17 P.M.
Wynn Nicholas Todd. 22. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
possession of marijuana and
drug paraphernalia near East
Wooster and South Mercer
streets-

11:34 A.M.
Complainant reported someone entered an unlocked
vehicle and took a car stereo/
CD player valued at $200
within the 900 block of Klotz
Road.
11:38 A.M.
Complainant reported an
unknown person downloaded
games with his credit card, and
he received an invoice to pay
for the games within the 1500
block of Clough St.
419 P.M.
Complainant reported receiving a fake check for a Craigslist
transaction within the 500
block of Clough St.

FRI.,FEB.10
1:03 A.M.
Matthew J. Ducey. 25. of
Bowling Green, was cited
for criminal trespass within
the 100 block of N. Main St
He was banned from a bar
the previous week and allegedly returned. When he was
refused, he allegedly pushed
one of the bouncers, left and
returned moments later to yell
at patrons.
1:44 A.M.
Brandon J. Kusz. 20. of Toledo.
was cited for operating a
vehicle impaired and underage
under the influence of alcohol
near North Grove and West
Wooster streets.

6:57 P.M.
Complainant reported credit
cards taken from her purse
within the 400 block of E
Napoleon Road.

LOANS

From Page 1

the highest annual rate on
record, according to the
report. This is still less than
half the 20.4 percent unemployment rate the report listed for 20 to 24-year-olds with
only a high school diploma.
The national average
student loan debt in 2010
showed a 5 percent increase
from figures the Project On
Student Debt collected in
2009. The impact of loan
debt on graduates, (hough,
can depend on major and
the job it brings them.
University graduate Kyle

RIDE
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of Hope."
Journey of Hope is the largest fraternal fundraising and
awareness event, covering 32
different states and cycling
more than 12,000 miles, said
Williams, a member of Pi
Kappa Phi. 1 lowever, in order
to participate each rider must
first raise $5,500 in order to go

A C

8:28 P.M.
Brittany Nichole Smalley. 19. of
Bellefontaine. Ohio, was cited
for theft at Meijer after allegedly trying to take a bottle of
vodka.

For more Information go to:
clazel.net * facebook.com/clazel
2:39 A.M.
Antonio Montrice Liddell,
21. of Toledo; and Latasha
A. Thornton. 22. of Bowling
Green, were cited for disorderly conduct/fighting within
the 1000 block of Fairview
Ave.

2:24 A.M.
Complainant reported a
group of approximately six
black males that punched him
and took his wallet within the
200 block of N. Main St. They
were allegedly heckling his girlfriend and punched him when
he confronted them.

2:22 P.M.
Christopher M. Maurer. 21.
of Perrysburg. was cited for
assured clear distance ahead
within the 500 block of E.
Wooster St. after an accident
that caused an injury.

2:39 A.M.
Complainant said he saw
people enter the vacant side
of a duplex within the 300
block of E. Evefs Ave. The
subjects were gone on arrival
but there was evidence people
were there.

8:47 P.M.
Complainant reported a vehicle left the roadway and struck
the decorative bricks outside a
residence within the 300 block
of Sandridge Road. There was
no damage.

2:52 A.M.
Tiffany R. Starkey. 24. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
nuisance party within the 1000
block of Fairview Ave.

11:29 PM.
Complainant reported a rear
license plate stolen within the
1200 block of N. Main St.
sometime between 7:30 and
11.28 p.m.

SAT., FEB. 11
1:48 A.M.
Elias D. Simon. 20, of Bowling
Green, was cited for underage
under the influence of alcohol within the 1000 block of
Fairview Ave.

2:59 AM.
Hannah K. Postolka. 21. of
Bowling Green, was arrested
for criminal trespass within the
800 block of N. Prospect St.
She was lodged in the Wood
County Justice Center.
3:53 A.M.
Jessica L Camper. 20. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
underage under the influence
near Conneaut and Lafayette
streets.
2:15 P.M.
Gerri Lynn Smith. 42. of

Bowling Green, was arrested
for theft and unauthorized use
of a motor vehicle within the
1000 block of N Main St. She
was transported to the Wood
County Justice Center.
3:27 P.M.
Complainant reported a $900
iPad stolen within the 50 block
of Dariyn Drive.

SUN., FEB. 12
12:06 A.M.
Jena T.L Hoellrich. 18. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
underage under the influence
alcohol within the 100 block of
E Court St.
12:21A.M.
Jeffrey S. Webley Jr. 22. of
Liberty Center. Ohio, was
cited for open container of
alcohol within the 200 block of
N Church St.
12:38 A.M.
William Joseph Wells. 21, of
Daytona Beach. Fla.. was cited
for open container of alcohol;
and Calvin Darnelle Christian,
19. of Goldsboro. NO, was
cited for disorderly conduct/
public urination within the 200
block of N. Church St.

89

KENT

Main St.
2:21 A.M.
Domanique L Adams. 23. of
Findlay. Sarah Crane. 23. of
Fostoria, Ohio: and Derick R.
Curry Jr.. 23. of Findlay. were
all cited for assault within the
100 block of E. Wooster St.
3:25 A.M.
Scott A. Thomas. 21, of Delta,
Ohio, was arrested for disorderly conduct/unable to care
for self within the 100 block
of S. Main St. He was lodged
in the Wood County Justice
Center.
f\ ONLINE: Go to bgnewicom (or
^S the complete blotter hst

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966.

12:52 A.M.
Krista Marie Cousino. 34. of
Monroe. Mick, was cited for
open container of alcohol,
within the 800 block of S

Correction: An article in the
Friday, February 10 - Sunday.
February 12 issue of The BG
News titled "Student Debt"
mistakenly listed the University
as having the seventh highest loan in the country under
"Calculating the cost of college
education." It should have said
the University has the eleventh
highest loan debt in the country, as it correctly stated in the
story.

Knight also graduated in
December 2009, but with a
bachelor's degree in geology
and roughly $25,000 in debt.
After graduation Knight
worked for his dad while he
waited for a job in his field.
He said paying loans was
difficult at first, but when he
found a job in October 2011
making $250 a day as a wellsite geologist for a data logging company in Colorado,
his income eased repayment
considerably.
"It was kind of hard at
first," he said. "Once I got
this job my outlook got
a lot more positive; I feel
good now."
Knight
acknowledged

there is a good market for
geologists and sympathized
with students who majored
in lower-paying fields. When
entering college, he said, it
can be hard to know what
to study. Despite difficulties,
Knight believes graduates
can find a way to succeed.
"When you're that young,
it is hard to know, so in that
respect 1 sympathize," he
said. "But I still think this
is America and no matter
what your degree is in, if you
work hard enough and be
charismatic you can make
it. You can't just blame it on,
'oh the economy' or 'oh my
degree.'... Anyone can make
it if they stay confident."

University
economics
professor Peter Vanderhart
said lower government
assistance has made student loan debt a greater
concern for graduates today
than in the past.
" 1 wouldn't call it a crisis or
anything, but it is an increasing concern for young adults
as they enter the workforce,"
he said. "It didn't used to be
like this, it used to be that
government support was
greater, tuition was lower - it
used to be that people could
get through college without
a great deal of debt.... That
certainly isn't true for a lot of
people now."
Though he believes it is

unfortunate, Vanderhart
said students may have to
begin placing pragmatism
ahead of passions when
choosing majors as debt
repayment becomes a larger issue.
"Because students are
going to have to bear the
burden of paying for their
education
themselves,
they're going to have to be
looking at how they are
going to be paying this off,"
he said. "I hate to say it ...
but students can't afford not
to think about the field that
they are going into."
Pollick said she wishes
high school counselors had
put more emphasis on the

economics of major choice
before she went to college.
"I think that I had this
kind of fairy tale going into
college: 'I'm going to get to
help people, give back to my
community'... at the time it
didn't really enter my mind
that I wasn't going to get paid
a lot of money in my job," she
said. "When you talk to high
school counselors they don't
really talk about how you are
going to afford paying back
the loans."
Pollick would like to
see support for students
increased.
"The government should
do more to lower the cost of
tuition," she said.

on the trip.
"The way I raise money is
by sending letters to businesses or corporations,"
Williams said. "I also do fundraising ... right now I raised
about $2,000... I set myself a
goal to raise $7,000... in order
to give more. Last year, the
event raised $550,000."
This is about educating
those around us about the
abilities of people with disabilities and treating them

with the respect that should
be given to everyone, he said.
"People like to say, 'that kid
with Down syndrome,' but
he's a person before the disability," Williams said.
He had previously volunteered in "Gear up Florida,"
also part of Push America.
It has the same premise as
Journey of Hope, but takes
two weeks, unlike Journey
of Hope which takes about
two months.
"How many people can
say that they rode across the
United States of America on a
bicycle?" Williams said.
In addition to riding their
bikes, volunteers will be stopping by several organizations

and camps for people with
disabilities and participate in
activities with them such as
painting or bowling.
"In my previous trip, we
went bowling with one organization and 1 suck at bowling
... some of these kids were
absolutely amazing ... they
were bowling over 200s every
time," Williams said.
The nonprofit organization will also be handing out
grants to those organizations,
he said.
Riders will also be attending elementary schools along
the way where they plan to
teach bike safety to children.
They also plan to spend their
nights at high school gyms,

YMCAs or churches, Williams
said.
There are three different
routes for Journey of Hope, all
starting May 30, Each route
goes to different areas along
the US and all members meet
at Washington DC. in August,
he said.
Williams hopes to do
the north route that arches
the northern part of the
U.S., starting from San
Francisco and ending in
Washington D.C.
In order to physically prepare for his trip, Williams
started training this past
fall and rode his bike 500
miles total.
"I hope to get 1,200 miles

in before the event because
that would be a good base,"
he said.
Anna Williams, Blake's
mother, said this journey is
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see the country while
making a difference.
"This is about spreading
the message of acceptance
and understanding for people
with disabilities," she said.
Junior
Alex
Kocab,
Williams' friend, said this will
be a great experience for him
and is a real eye opener to see
how good we have it.
"We shouldn't take anything for granted ... I hope
this helps raise awareness,"
Kocab said.
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University has no policy for tardy instructors
ByS.thW.b.r
Reporter

If teachers have policies
regarding late attendance
for students, should there
be a policy for teachers
attending class late?
Although there is no
official policy in the
University's
Student
Handbook, it seems that
teachers can make such
rules as they see fit.
While an instructor
attendance policy is absent
from the handbook, there
are guidelines for students.
"The student is responsible for knowing and
meeting all course requirements, including tests,

assignments and class
participation, as indicated
by the course instructor,"
according to the handbook.
"The instructor has no
obligation to give make-up
examinations or to review
other class work missed
by a student as a result of
unexcused absence."
At times, students have
tried to make the call about
the attendance policy for
late instructors. Freshman
Manny Rodriguez said in
one case a General Studies
Writing professor was late
for class, and the students
had enacted the policy
before she came.
"|The professor) showed

up after 15 minutes and
told us we could leave, but
everyone else was already
leaving anyway," Rodriguez
said.
These students might
have thought the 15-minute rule was true, and not
something that was dependent upon the instructor.
Of the instructors asked,
although they were familiar with the idea, none of
them were sure if it was a
written policy, which it is
not. It seems to be a myth
created by students, and
probably instructors who
have enacted said "policy."
"I remember talking
about it as a student, but

The principle of
being here is to
help the next
person out and to
come together."

Other guest speakers
included China Sellers
and Michael Henrich, TV
News anchors and reporters for WNWO TV; and J.
David Reeves, the National
President of Blacks In
Government.
Many student and administration leaders from the
University also took part in
leading the sessions such
as Spintz Harrison, instructor for the Department of
Ethnic Studies, and Ashley
Baker, Director of Student
Athletic Services.
"A lot of people came, and
it shows support and concern in the community," said
sophomore Demetrius Pate.
"The principle of being here
is to help the next person out
and to come together."
The ultimate goal of the
conference is to inspire the
students and have them
become the leaders of
tomorrow, Monago said.
"Everybody here can
make a difference in some
way," she said. "I hope they
find this conference motivating and empowering and
enriching to start that spark
of leadership."

ISSUES
From Page 1

Mayor Richard Edwards
were both in attendance,
as well as the Black Culture
Club of Bowling Green High
School.
The conference was a
great place for students to
discuss the topics that affect
them every day, said sophomore Gary Galbreath.
"There were a lot of important things that were said,"
he said. "Issues that needed
to be brought up."
The sessions dealt with
issues ranging from media
impact on politics and civil
rights, to leadership training
and social change. Many of
these issues were discussed
by several guest speakers in
separate sessions hosted in
the Union throughout the
conference.
"There are multiple ways
students can connect to the
University and the community at large," said Sidney
Childs, executive director
of TRIO Programs. "The
University is committed
to its mission when it talks

Demetrius Pate | Sophomore

about diversity and inclusion. This is one of many
ways to show that the school
takes action."
Childs taught one of the
sessions, titled "Are Leaders
Born, Made or Neither?"
The focus of the session
was on different leadership
styles and practices, he said.
Students had the chance to
examine strategies to meet
the overall challenge that
comes with being a leader.
"This is another example
of moving forward," Childs
said. "This is part of the plan
and it is a vital part."
The keynote speaker,
attorney Walter T. Madison,
discussed legal knowledge
and understanding for
young adults just getting out
into the real world as citi-
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"All the professors are professionals,
so I know I have to be on time. If [an
instructor] showed up twenty minutes
late and they tried to say, 'No, I'm
giving the exam anyway,' that would be
pretty outrageous."
Glenn Tiede I Lecturer

I've never walked out of
a class because a teacher
didn't come," said Sarah
Rainey, instructor in the
Women's Studies Program.
It all basically comes
down to how the instruc-

tor wants to enforce this
rule. While it isn't written, it seems many professors have a standard set in
regard to this.
"It boils down to human
reasonableness,"
said

Glenn Tiede, lecturer in
Physics and Astronomy,
"All the professors are professionals, so I know I have
to be on time. If |an instructor! showed up twenty minutes late and they tried to
say, 'No, I'm giving the
exam anyway,' that would
be pretty outrageous."
Many instructors may
uphold this 15-minute rule,
but it's not guaranteed that
they all do. If you're unsure
about the instructor's policy, and they're often late,
it may be good to ask. If
an instructor doesn't show
up to class, it may be best
to wait a bit more than 15
minutes, just to be sure.
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ATTORNEY Walter T. Madison gives a speech on the importance on understanding legal issues tn the real world that college
students should know. He was the keynote speaker Saturday at the Black Issues Conference in the Union
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What classroom policy would you create as a professor?
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Facebook posters
should practice what
they preach
I tend to check my
Facebook probably a little more than I should.
Usually it all goes smoothly, but then I see certain
shared posts.
I'm sure most have seen
them; pictures of children
who are sick or dying, or
people who are injured and

44 MAN

THAT REALLY

BREAKS MY '
LITTLE HEART

denly makes them a Good
Samaritan, or that people
do it just instinctually, like
some sort of ingrained fad.
I can't say one way or the
other, but what I do know
is that if we use guilt to
attempt to motivate others to do good for people,
it inevitably becomes an
issue of "Who cares the
most? Me!" instead of what
it SHOULD be about, which

who are in pain.
The message is always
something to the tune of "I
know my REAL friends will
re-post this" or my personal
favorite: "You don't have a
heart if you don't re-post this".
Wow, that seems a little
extreme for an arbitrary
and meaningless electronic
gesture, doesn't it? It can be
argued that some people
think clicking a mouse sud-

is "How do we help a child
dying of cancer?"
lust for once, I wish people could take their egos out
of the equation, get off of
their rear ends, and practice
what they preach instead of
posting pictures from the
comfort of their chairs.

—Ian /.idick
izulick&falcon.bgsu.edu

A SKYRIM VALENTINE

THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH

I didn't airways
bedeve in Cove...

WHAT IS FALCON SCREECH?
FALCON SCREECH IS A SPECIAL ADDITION TO
MONDAY'S FORUM SECTION. SUBMIT YOUR 100-WORD
RANT ANONYMOUSLY AT BGNEWS.COM.
Valentine's Day sucks.
-FOREVER ALONE

if

Administrative staff, professors and faculty, pick up your feet! Do not
scuff your black shoes down the halls and please learn to flush the
toilet and urinals. It stinks1 Also, you should not put liquid in the trash
cans. Would you put a half-empty cup of liquid in your 'trash at home7
-KEEP IT CLEAN

■

.

/

"But then I took an
ajrro'w to tfie knee.

To our beautiful recreation center, please turn up the heat. If I wanted
to run in the cold. I would just do some sprints around campus. You're
making all these renovations when you could easily make our experience better by boosting the temperature a few degrees
-FROZEN FEET
I love when professors use technology in class, but I hate the embarrassing moment when the technology does not work. To the people
in Olscamp, please get your stuff together. My professor is on her last
nerve with you and I fear one day she will snap on us!
-TECH SUPPORT NOT FOUND

H»NNAHSYPNIEWSKI

Have you ever been sitting in a large lecture and you can feel the low
buzzing of your classmates talking' I hate this phenomenon so much.
Please, just keep your mouths shut If you want to have a conversation,
just leave the room. It's awful when we're all trying to pay attention
and you're busy flapping your gums.
-TAKE IT OUTSIDE

Nothing is considered
free in the real world

I'm tired of every movie being shown in 3-D. Someone needs to tell
Hollywood that our favorite classics don't need to be shoved in our
faces! I don't want to wear glasses to watch a movie, nor do I want to
pay the accompanying fee.
-DISASTER IN 3-D
I'm pretty sure every girl to get drunk either pukes or cries by the end
of the night. Or falls asleep in inconvenient locations. Show some class,
ladies! I want a girl who can handle her adult beverage, not spill it all
over my living room floor Everyone should be able to puke and rally.
-SNAPPLE APPLE
I'm so tired of everyone complaining about Valentine's Day. If you're so
upset about being alone this year, change it! I feel like the only people
who hate Valentine's Day are the people without a partner. Find a
person Buy them some stuff. Stop complaining.
-CUPID SCUFFLE
It's 2 am and Mother Nature desides to dump on my world. Seriously
though, it doesn't snow pretty much all winter and then Earth thinks it
would be funny to ruin my night by snowing in the most inopportune
time. I am no longer sober and my face is now numb because I have
to walk home in a BG bkaard.
-S(NO)W PATIENCE
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As a nation, we need to
re-examine our attitude
toward the whole area of
entitlements: "free" health
care, "free" access to reproductive health choices,
"free" medications, "free"
this and "free" that.
The fact is that nothing is free. Even the air we
breathe, the air we want
clean and contaminantfree, is not costless.
Scrubbers on power
plant smokestacks and
automotive
catalytic
converters cost money.
Anyone who buys electricity or a car pays some-

AUSSA W1DMAN. MANAGING EDITOR
MAX F1BY, NEWS EDITOR
LAUREN POFF. WEB EDITOR

thing extra for the cleaner
air that results from the
scrubber or converter.
So, when we hear of
"free" contraceptives, or
"free" access to reproductive care, or "free"
anything, we're either
listening to a politician
or else someone who
knows absolutely nothing about economics and
how the real world works.
(Sometimes it's one and
the same person.)
Whenever people perceive that something is
costless, they may tend to
abuse or mistreat it.
Anyone with too many
items will tend to treat
them carelessly if they
were acquired with the
See PHIL | Page 7

People should cherish
trips they take home

Most people are familiar with
the college freshman blues:
weight gain, roommate
issues, and most notably,
homesickness.
Our parents make the trek to
school to retrieve us after begging and pleading. We missed
the comfort and familiarity of
home that school still lacked.
This all changes sophomore year.
Now, our parents have to
grovel for our return to the old
homestead. We make excuses:
there's a party, group project
or the weather is just too bad
for the prodigal children to
return home.

This newfound feeling of
adulthood confidence is great.
It certainly makes focusing on
classwork much easier than
when you used to be focusing
on how much you missed your
own bed.
However, there is a time to
return home.
I went home for the first time
this semester this past weekend and it was a well-needed
excursion. Not only hail I gone
about a month without seeing my family, but I feh like I
was missing out on something.
There were no special occasions when I went home. No
wedding I had to attend, nor a
sporting event I had to cheer
my siblings on.
No, ft had just been too long
in my book and I needed to
TARA
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Women's basketball
loses first conference
game to Toledo
By Nick Jutlamya
Reporter

"Unfortunately, we
just couldn't step up

The BG women's basketball team
suffered its first Mid-American
Conference loss on Saturday in
Savage Arena against archrival
Toledo falling 52-50.
BG drops to 20-4 and 10-1 in
the MAC, while Toledo improves
to 16-7 and 9-2 in MAC play.
This is the first time Toledo has
won back-to-back games against
BG since the Rockets won three
straight from 2001-2003.
"Unfortunately,
we just
couldn't step up and make a big
basket in the second half," said
coach Curt Miller. "You have to
credit Toledo. They are never
going to give in, and they are a
very physical and talented defensive team. But we were just absoTOM NEPOMUCENO

IME

and make a big basket
in the second half."
Curt Miller | BG Coach
lutely convinced we were one, at
most two open shots away from
sealing a big road victory. We just
didn't get to the finish line."
Chrissy Steffen came out on
fire for the Falcons, knocking
down all four of her three-point
field goals in the first 11:06 of the
first half. She led BG in scoring
with 20 points.
"It's frustrating, and I only
See LOSS | Page 6
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SCOTT THOMAS. BG forward, throws down a dunk during BG's 66-65 victory Saturday afternoon. Thomas scored 20 points in the game.

BG softball wins two
games at Tiger Invitational

Falcons defeat Toledo for
fourth straight victory
By Ryan Satkowiak
Sports Edrtor

The second half belonged to Scott
Thomas.
BG's senior forward scored 15
points on 6-for-7 shooting in the second frame, leading BG to a 66-63
victory against Toledo on Saturday

afternoon.
Thomas finished the game with 21
points, six rebounds and four steals,
while playing all 40 minutes.
it's a huge win for us; we thought
we didn't play well in the first half,"
Thomas said. "Second half, they
came out and made some threes. We
called a time out and buckled down,
and were able to finish out strong."
A'uston Galhoun posted a double-double for BG, scoring 20 points
on 10-ol-18 shooting, while adding
12 rebounds.
The Falcons were able to with-

stand a barrage of three-pointers
from the Rockets, who shot 12-of19 from a distance. Toledo guard
Curtis Dennis made 5-of-6 threepointers and scored 17 points coming off the bench.
"They shot the ball real well and
got us on our heels," said coach bmis
Orr. "We had to dig deep, so I'm really
proud of our guys for persevering"
Toledo was able to maintain a
strong outside presence throughout the game, but that enabled the
Falcons to dominate inside. BG kept a
40-27 rebounding edge, which helped
the Falcons outscore Toledo 40-16 in
the paint.
Tenacity along the offensive glass
— BG had 21 offensive rebounds,
compared to only six for Toledo
— helped BG put up 21 secondchance points.
"I think everyone just came with
a lot of energy and kind of fed off

By Ethan Eastarwood
Reporter

the crowd," Calhoun said. "In the
first half we were missing a lot of
our shots, which meant that we
had a lot of opportunities on the
glass. At halftime we just came in
and talked about it and decided to
crash the boards."
The Falcons were able to overcome
a 13-point deficit with 16:20 remaining in the second half. It took BG
only four minutes to cut the lead to
one, but the Falcons were not able to
take the lead until a layup by Scott
Thomas with 2:13 to go in the game.
"My guy was so concentrated on
hooking back on A'uston that I was
able to get in the lane and finish the
layup," Thomas said. "So definitely
A'uston opened it up for me and I was
able to get in the lane."
The win was BG's fourth in a row.
The Falcons will face the Bobcats
Wednesday in Athens. Tipoff is
scheduled for 7 p.m.

The BG softball team headed south
for its season opener to Auburn, Ala.
for the Tiger Invitational.
The Falcons kicked off their season by beating Wright State 13-1
Friday morning, with freshman
Paris Imholz earning her first career
win on the mound. She allowed just
the one unearned run on three hits.
junior Paige Berger had four
runs batted in, going 3-for-4 with
a home run.
The win marks BG's first on opening day since 2009.
Friday afternoon saw the Falcons
play Auburn in a 10-2 lass. Freshman
Jamie Kertes pitched against the
Tigers in her first collegiate start.
The Tigers scored nine runs in the
first two innings of play, before eventually adding one more before the
game concluded, and the Falcons
were only able to rally for two.
On Saturday, the Falcons shut

n

Paige
Berger
J Hit her first home
run of the season
against Wright St.

out Alabama State 6-0, with Imholz
again pitching another impressive
win. The Hornets managed only
one hit the entire game, while the
Falcons piled on runs.
The Falcons took control early by
scoring two runs in the first, and
then finished the game while scoring four runs off of four hits in the
fifth inning.
Hannah Fulk and Berger both
extended their hit streak to three
games in the win.
The final game of the Tiger
Invitational against IPFW was canceled due to poor weather.
The Falcons return home with a
2-1 record, only falling to SEC power
Auburn while winning two conclusive games.

BG hockey scores two goals on weekend, gets swept by Northern Michigan
By Matt Nv*
Reporter

The BG hockey team couldn't continue its success of late, getting swept
by Northern Michigan.
The Falcons were outscored 6-2 in
the two-game series. Senior Cameron
Sinclairand junior Bobby Shea scored
the lone two goals in the series.
The start of the series did not go
the way the Falcons planned, as
the Wildcats came out not messing
around. They scored three goals in
the first 10 minutes of the game.
The first goal was scored at
the 2:14 mark of the first period
by Stephen Vigier, a power-play
goal and his 11th of the season.
Then just over three minutes
later, senior Andrew Cherniwchan
scored his sixth goal of the season.
The scoring finally stopped after
another power-play goal, this one
scored by Scott Macaulay to make
the score 3-0 heading into the first
intermission.
The second period started out with
a stalemate until the Falcons finally got to Northern Michigan goalie

Mi I'd Coreau. Cam Wojtala had the
puck and then served Shea a crisp
pass and he buried his fourth goal of
the season.
Just when the Falcons gained some
momentum, the Wildcats struck
again. Justin I'lorek flewat Hammond
and snuck the puck past him to give
Northern Michigan a 4-1 lead.
In the third period. BG tried to
come back when Sinclair found the
puck in the slot and scored to make
the score 4-2. The Falcons tried and
tried, but just couldn't get back in
the game. The game ended in a 4-2
Wildcats victory.
Coach Chris Beigeron was di ippointed with the way his team played
Friday night.
"We weren't ready to play, I'll take
the blame for that," he said. "This
was no one else's fault except our
own. We need to pick ourselves up
and respond."
The second game was an offensive struggle for the Falcons as they
couldn't capitalize on any of their
chances. Both teams tried to score
desperately in the first period of
play, but could not get anything

in the back of the net. In the second period Northern finally broke
through Hammond on a powerplay Mitch Jones wristed a shot past
him to take a 1-0 lead.
Even outshooting the Wildcats the
rest of the game, BG couldn't break
through Coreau. The Wildcats added
an empty-net goal in the late part of
the third period to gel a 2-0 win. This
was the fifth time the Falcons have
been shut out this season.
BG's record dropped to 9-18-5
overall and 4-16-4-3 in the Central
Collegiate Association.
Bergeron said he was happy his
team showed resiliency.
"They executed on the power-play
and we didn't, it is as simple as that,"
Bergeron said. "Northern has always
been a tough team to play when they
get a lead and it showed."
Wojtala said the team came out flat
the night before and showed some
jump in Saturday's game.
"It was just one of those nights,"
Wojtala said. "We just need to bear
down and make a play, get the puck
in the net somehow. We just have to
learn from this and put it behind us."

BASEBALL

TENNIS

Falcons open season in Tennessee
The BG baseball team opens its season mis
weekend with games against Kansas and St
Louis in Tennessee. Check out Friday's copy of
The BG News for a full preview of the games.

BG takes on Louisville
The BG tennis team is back in action
this weekend, takirig on the Cardirvils
in ftnysburg. See Friday's copy of The
BG News for a ful preview.
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BG tennis loses close match
to Michigan State Spartans
ByNraDoofin
Reporter

The tennis team dropped a
heartbreaker to the Spartans
of Michigan State University
Friday afternoon by a 4-3 final.
The Spartans improve to
4-1 overall with the win and
the Falcons drop to 3-2. The
Falcons stand 1-1 at home
and 2-1 on the road. In comparison to Mid-American
Conference play, the Falcons
unofficially sit in third place
by the overall results column
behind the 4-0 squads from
Ball State and Akron.
"This was a good match to
get us prepared for conference

play and see it as a positive
moving forward.'' said coach
Penny Dean.
In the first flight action
of Friday's match, Nikki
Chiricosta got into a progressive rhythm by shutting
down her opponent 6-4, 6-0.
The win places Chiricosta
on a three-game winning
streak and a 4-1 record in dual
matches this season.
Maddy Eccleston gathered
a victory in three sets of work
by a score of 5-7,6-1,6-1 in the
second flight.
The Spartans ended Emily
Reuland's four-game winning
streak in third flight action in
three hard sets of play, barely

R

Nikki
Chiricosta
Swept the first
flight singles
match Friday

missing the win by a 6-4, 1-6,
7-5 score.
Mary Hill bounced back
from her loss this past Sunday
against UIC and took her foe in
three sets of work on the fourth
flight, scoring 5-7,6-1,6-4.
In the fifth flight Katie
Grubb came up short in a
3-6,4-6 outing, jade Johnson
would just miss a win in the
sixth flight, getting edged
out 6-2, 1-6, 5-7. Jessica

Easdale played the unscored
seventh spot and gathered
an 8-3 victory.
On the doubles side,
Chiricosta and Hill were the
only Falcons to capture a victory, beating their opponents 8-5
in the second flight. Eccleston
and Johnson fell in the first
flight putting up a 4-8 effort.
Grubb and Reuland would
also struggle in the third flight
losing 5-8.
"We need shoot to be more
consistent in doubles picking
up the point there when we
can," Dean said. "Every player
battled hard and unfortunately we came out on the losing
end."

BG gymnastics drops MAC meet to NIL)
By Daniel Swn-j

Dawn
Christman
Performed a
career-high 9.9
on floor exercise

Reporter

The BG gymnastics team
recorded a season-high score
Saturday, falling to MidAmerican Conference rival
Northern Illinois, 194.775193.975 in Anderson Arena.
The performance was highlighted by Dawn Christman's
career-high 9.9 on the floor
exercise, the final routine of
the night for the Falcons.
Christman brought home
the floor title, while Jamilah
Ali and Megan Valentini won
the vault (9.85) and balance
beam (9.75) for BG—also with
season bests.
The Falcons put out their
finest performance to date,
hitting five uneven bars routines for the first time this
season. Two falls on the balance beam marked the only
hiccups for the Falcons in an
otherwise dean outing.
"Bars has been that struggle
event for us." said coach Kerrie

Beach. "It was so nice to see
them put that together, and
now they really feel like they
have four events ready to go. 1
really feel confident that we're
going to be hitting all four
events in no time.''
The team started off with a
clutch performance by Beach,
who sang an impromptu
national anthem after the
recording malfunctioned.
The Falcons followed that up
on the vault, with Christman
and Danielle Wishart hitting
9.825 vaults to set up Ali's winning score. Good efforts by
Lacey Swords (9.75) and Gina
Locigno (9.575) brought BG's
total to 48.825 on the event.
Megan Harrington started
the Falcons off right in the second rotation, sticking her bar

routine for a career-high 9.75.
BG looked like a new team on
uneven bars, as Lindsay Koch
(9,55), Monica Eaton (9.65),
Alex Porter (9.675) and Locigno
(9.675) breezed through their
routines, scoring 48.3 to stay
close to NIU.
"1 really was pleased not
only with their performances, but their attitudes," Beach
said. "They went over to bars
and they didn't look scared.
They looked ready to perform
and it really made a difference
for them,"
Balance beam looked
steady as well, despite
uncharacteristic falls from
Locigno and Ali, Valentini
continues to impress, earning the highest beam score
for the Falcons and tying
with NIU's Megan Melendez
for the event title.
Floor exercise remains
BG's strongest event, as the
team wrapped up a 48.9 to
end the night. In addition
to Christman's 9.9, Wishart

(9.825), Valentini (9.775) and
Locigno (9.775) came through
with powerful routines.
"It's always been a personal
goal of mine," Christman said
of her 9.9 floor exercise score.
"The team's making huge
strides toward We're hitting
bars and we just need to fix the
little stuff now."
The BG gymnastics team
now focuses its sights on a
string of four consecutive away
meets. Beach believes this
meet is a powerful jumping
off point for her team, which
won't return to Anderson
Arena again until March 17.
"This is the starting
point," she said. "Now we
need to do this on the road.
We need to spend all week
focusing on how to handle
that pressure. But 1 think
they're ready. 1 just saw their
confidence head in the right
direction tonight."
The Falcons face the first of
four road opponents Saturday,
taking on Pittsburgh at 1 p.m.

BG track and field competes in Akron Invitational
By AUx Krvmpasky
Reporter

The Falcons made their first
of two trips in three weeks to
Akron this weekend to participate in the Akron Invitational.
Head coach Lou Snelling
used the Akron Invitational as

a chance to get more athletes
in especially redshirted freshman, who ran as unattatched
athletes.
"We'll have some redshirts
out there to get some experience."Snellingsaid. "Especially
in the distance events since
Abby isn't ninning."
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Freshmen Maria Meredith,
who placed third in the mile
run, and Andrea Alt, who
won the 3,000-meter run,
were among those who ran
unattatched.
Junior Jeanette Pettigrew
finished second in the
60-meter dash with a time of
7.50 seconds, which was only
0.03 seconds behind the winner, Tennessee's Kia Jackson.
The 4x400 meter team,
which comprised of juniors
Felicia Jefferson and Allison
Weimer, sophomore Lisa
Worthey and freshman
Natalie Sommerville, placed
seventh in the eight team race
defeating Akron but falling to
teams from the University of
Tennessee, Central Michigan,
Duquense, Marshall and

Jeanette
Pettigrew
Finished second
in the 60-meter
dash

Winthrop.
Other highlights from BG
runners include a fifth place
finish by sophomore Allorian
Home in the 200-meter dash,
junior Allison Weimer place
fourth in the 400-meter dash
and junior Taylor Stichter finished the 5,000-meter race
with a time of 19:34.37.
The Falcons earned a
few top ten finishes in field
events. Senior Ashley I larris
See TRACK | Page 8
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have one more chance for
a regular season matchup
with [Toledo)," Steffen said,
who is a junior and current
leading scorer for BG. "But
they are a great team, it's
always been a close game
and hopefully we can pull
it out next time."
The Falcons led by as
many as 14 in the first half
and went into the locker
room at halftime with a
33-20 lead after shooting 44
percent from the field.
Toledo had other ideas
for the second half. The
Rockets came out on an 8-0
run, cutting the deficit to
five points.
Nonetheless, BG held
strong and refused to give
up the lead. Alexis Rodgers,
who finished with 17 points
and 6 rebounds, connected
on consecutive free throws
with 3:36 remaining in the
game, giving BG the 50-44
lead.
Unfortunately for the
Falcons, those were the
last points they would
see. Toledo went on an 8-0
run, including a Courtney
Ingersoll
three-pointer
that gave the Rockets the
51-50 advantage. That
three-point field goal was
Ingersoll's only field goal.
Steffen missed a contested bank shot on the
next possession. Haylie
Linn of Toledo missed
a
three-pointer
but
Ingersoll grabbed the

offensive rebound and
Jasmine Matthews of BG
was forced to foul her.
Ingersoll made one of two
free throws setting up
the Falcons for one final
chance, down two points.
After BG came out of
the time out, the Falcons
planned to run a pick and
pop for Rodgers. However,
the Rockets'
defense
stepped up and after the
Falcons broke down offensively, Steffen was forced
to throw the ball up over
Ingersoll and the shot went
wide right of the basket as
time expired.
"We called a ball screen
to pick and pop Alexis
Rodgers with the ball outside to be able to attack
Yolanda
(Richardson),"
Miller said. "They switched
|on defense) and we panicked and still threw the
ball to Alexis Rodgers
against lAndolal Dortch
who is arguably the best
defender in the league. So
we broke down and we
made a bad read."
The Rockets kept the
Falcons in the second
half to just 17 points, six
made field goals and no
three-pointers. Dortch
led Toledo in scoring with
16 points to go with 5
rebounds.
This loss capped off
the West Division portion
of MAC play for BG. The
Falcons return to the Stroh
Center for East Division
play against Buffalo on
Feb. 15. Tipoff is set for 7
p.m.
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blood, sweat, toil and tears
of someone else.
The same case can be
made for the rights and
liberties that we enjoy as
Americans. Those who
have served their country
tend to view its freedoms
differently than those who
haven't. The entitlement
mentality can extend to
intangibles as well.
The concept of "freeleads to two subsequent
ideas, both bastard children of the entitlement
mentality.
The first is the "buy
now, pay or worry about it
later" mentality; the second is the seductive idea
of "fairness."
The idea of deferring payment for present enjoyment
is widespread and it ignores
the fundamental relationship between actions
and consequences. The
"buy now, pay later" paradigm obscures the Law of
Shortages: there is always
too little money or time or
human energy.
Any deferred
cost
always carries some form
in interest, be it tangible
or intangible.
The concept of "fairness"
is quite often invoked by
the whiners who wonder
why everyone doesn't get
everything desired. Quite

Yeah of course! There's
Sometoirxi about cetebmh"
Y0"*" love and commitment
even if rh a Ifftfe sold out or
overly marketed.
I look at Valentine's
Day in its simpler*
form, as expressing
your true feelings no
matter uikd- afters JWnk.

TARA
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spend time with my family.
We lounged around all day
and bonded over our favorite
television shows.
We watched movies, slept
in later than should be legalized and laughed at jokes only
siblings can understand.
By the time Sunday lazily
rolled around, I was ready
to go back and morph into a
hard-working college student.
I'd miss my family, but I
knew that school was where I
belonged at this turning point
in my life.
College is a time where you
meet friends who you might
stay with for a lifetime. You
might meet your future coworkers or even your future
spouse. It is a journey where
you truly discover who you

often the simple answer
is that the desired object
wasn't paid for. It's not free.
We'd all like a "fair" world,
where no one is hurt, the
bad guys go to jail, all college graduates find satisfying and rewarding work and
pay off their student loans
early, and we all live happily
ever after.
But it doesn't work that
way, no matter what the
politicians, media, academics or other members
of the chattering classes
may say.
Examples
abound.
Medicare fraud is rampant, and why not? Given
the government's inability
to prudently control spending, coupled with the widespread idea that Medicare
is "free" (after all, everyone feels as though they've
somehow "earned" it), it's
no wonder that the program
has become a cash cow for
fraudsters.
People of all ages are
questioning the solvency
and longevity of Social
Security, and with good reason. Many forget that one of
the underlying assumptions
of the program has always
been an ever-expanding
population to pay for the
benefits.
The notion of Social
Security as an entitlement is
widespread, as is the notion
of "free" birth control for
women.
Few understand the

connection between our
declining birth rate and
Social Security's long-term
future.
There is a definite connection between birth control, and Social Security's
long-term problems.
The current position of
the Obama administration
on mandatory coverage of
contraceptives perfectly
illustrates the lack of appreciation about the behavior
of costs.
Religious groups who
object to contraceptive coverage will not be required
to provide it through their
group insurance.
Rather, women under
such plans will be provided the medications
directly from the insurance companies at no cost
to them.
This displays a profound
lack of economic awareness. Drug manufacturers
will not be providing these
pills for free.
The question remains:
who pays, if not the recipient? The obvious answer:
everyone covered under the
plan. This returns us to the
original controversy.
If you can't identify the
specific source of the funding, then look in the mirror
and check your wallet.

are and what you want out of
the life you've been given.
These four to five years are
short, I've been told. They'll
pass quicker than a last-minute cram session or those few
hours of sleep you get a night.
Savor these iconic college
years, but don't forget where
you came from.
Yes, you live at college.
You either pass your days
in a grossly undersized dorm
room or an apartment that
might be just a little too far
away from campus.
You complain relentlessly,
but you know you'll sorely
miss it in the future.
But for right now, this feels
like home.
As college students, most
of us find ourselves in the
unique position of being the
proud owner of two homes.
TWo beds, two desks,
two dressers, and two com-

pletely different lifestyles.
Remember where your first
home is. Remember where
your family is and how much
they miss you.
College is amazing homesickness is cumbersome, but
try to take time out of your
new busy life to come home.
After all, it's where this
journey started for you, right?

You're the One I Love

.$42.95

Tell your Valentine how you feel with this beautiful
arrangement of white, red tipped roses &
white gerbera daisies, tucked into a bright
red vase that says "LOVE" on the front!
You're So Special..............$36.95
This tall red glass vase is filled with white
frj
snapdragons, red roses and accented with
Jb
loops of lilly grass just to add a bit of
g± \
elegance for your Valentine!
^T«J
Hearts & Flowers
$29.95 W
White & pink tulips, accented with wild flowers
will delight your Valentine!

Myself! Wo+hing sa>p Wve like a Jay
j cWcolafe, video sftwies, and se\f

Over & Over.............. $18.95

HftPPV VALENTINE'S DANjl
TAYL08WIIKES

■■■ «,',!(.',

Covered in "I Love You", we filled this special mug
with daisies & mini carnations,
sure to warm your Valentine's heart!

""ftevoer Basket
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165 Sou* Main SI.
Downtown B G
419 352 6395
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Respond to Phil at
thenews@bgnews.com

Respond to Tara at
theiiews@bgnews.com

\tv Construction
6-Bedrooms
3-Balhrooms
Laundry
Dishwasher
Open Floor Plan
HardwoodTile Floonng
Pool Table
Free Internet
'Fret 52" flat screen TV*
-if lease signed by Feb.2i
419-308-2456

* IVYWOODAPTS.'
1 Bdrms./Studios

1/2 Month Free
with 1 Year Lease*
Hs^JlbOscI!fflDaso
•Near BGSU
•Private patio/entrance
•Extra storage
•Pets welcome
•Short-term leases available |
419-352-7691
EHO
cormoranico.com
'jome restrictions apply
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Discover where you'll study abroad at UMC.unr.edu
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SPORTS

8 Mmfe February 13 S Tuesday, February 14.2012

TRACK
From Page 6

finished third in the weight
throw and eighth place in
the shot put. Freshman

Emily Gerken placed sixth
in the long jump with a
mark of 1.58 meters.
Though this meet was
a prep meet for the MidAmerican
Conference
indoor
championship,

Snelling was happy with the
athletes' performances.
"We continued to build
momentum heading into
the conference championships in two weeks,"
Snelling said.
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Classified Ads
419-372-6977
The B(i Newt will not knowingly
accepi tiikertlwments ili.ii discrlmlnaiu. tit encourage discrimin.i(ion again*! any Individual or
group on the basis of race. sex.
color, creed, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, ot on
the bull of any other legally proln tfd st.tills

Campus Events
Summer Job Fair
Thursday. March 1, tlam-3pm.
Student Union Ballroom

Something different every night at
Grumpy Dave's Pub!
Mondays - play EUCHRE
Tuesday-Professional Comedians
Wednesdays - Hump Day Revue
Thursdays - Open Mic
Fridays - Happy Hours 4-9pm
Bands at 10pm
Saturdays • KARAOKE all night!
www grumpydavespub.com

Help Wanted
Immediate Direct Care
Openings In BG, Haskins,
Walbndge & Portage!
If you love to interact with people,
demonstrate creativity & deal with
something challenging every day,
then this is the |Ob tor you! Wood
Lane Residential Services, Inc.
is hiring for full time, part-time &
sub positions to assist individuals
with developmental disabilities.
S9-Sl3.l8/hr based on exp.
Require High School Diploma or
GED & valid drivers license S
acceptable driving record
(tor driving positions only) &
pre-employment background
screening. Obtain application
Irom WLRS, 545 Pearl St, BG OH
Monday through Friday
Or download application at:
www.wlrs.org.
EOE

For Rent

Part-Time Seasonal Park

"houses & apts almost full 12-13,
321 E. Merry, allowed 8 stud
Also very dose apts, rms & effic.
cartyrentals.com / 419-353-0325

Laborer-Maintenance
Bowling Green Parks & Rec
The City of Bowling Green's
Parks & Recreation Department is
seeking qualified, dependable individuals for its part-time seasonal
maintenance staff. Pay Range is
$7.70-$11.00mr. no fringe
benefits. Must be able to work
flexible schedule up to 40 hours
per week for the full term of the
temporary employment including
evening and weekends Must be
at least 18 years old and have a
valid driver's license. Experience
with building custodial, grounds,
aquatic facility, small tractor
and/or Softball field maintenance
beneficial. Employment will be
through a temporary agency.
Individuals hired will not be
City of Bowling Green employees.
Temp agency applications
are available in the
City's Personnel Department at
304 North Church Street, BG, OH
or online at:
http://www.bgohio.org/deoartmentsVpe/sonnei-departmeni/
employment-opportunities
(Resumes alone unacceptable.)
Completed applications should be
returned to the Personnel
Department. For more information
please contact the Personnel
Department by phone at
(419) 354-6200, or by email at:
BGPejsonnel @ bqohio.org
Deadline for making application is
4:30 pm March 2, 2012
AA/EEO

1 BR Studio apt,
all utilities paid, $425/mo.
322 E Court St, *1
Call 419-352-8917
www.BGApartments com
2 & 3 BR apts S townhouses.
Scott Hamilton, 4th g 5th Sts,
Leases for May S August.
SUMMER LEASES AVAILABLE!
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com
20112-13 SY Leases:
3BR house. W/D, central air,
dishwasher, $700/mo.
Avail May 15,2012.
2 upper apts in house w/ shared
bath, S275/mo S S350/mo
Call 419-601-3225 for more into!
3 BR house w/ bonus room,
avail June! S!200/mo + utils.
Call 419-654-5716.
3 BR house.unfurn.139 S College
S900/mo. melds gas, dep. req.
Avail 8/15/12. year lease
Call 419-601-3108
311 Ridge - Nice 3 BR home,
available Fall 2012.
Call 419-352-5882
3BR houses on Troupe avail,
5BR houses on Summit & College
Call 419-308-0736 for more info
3BR. 2000 sq ft home, W/D.
4 blcks from BGSU, 12 mo lease,
Aug to Aug. $1100/mo + utils.
Call 419-601 -0044 for more info.

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN!
SAVE MONEYI
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors to teach all land,
adventure, & water sports
Call 888-844-8080 or
apply at: campcedar com

"

4BR houses. 2 car garage,
W/D, AC. 1yr lease,
avail May or Aug, $1200/mo.
949 Scott Hamilton,138 Williams
5 BR, 2 Bath, requires 5 renters
2000 sq ft, kitchen w/ appl,
w/d hookup. Avail Aug. 2012,
12mo Lease, $1250/mo.
Call Anne at 419-722-1371
or e-mail: arickettsOwoh.rr.com

For Rent

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Free Heat S Water!
Large Patio1 Pet Friendly!
(419)353-7715
www.varsirysquareapts. com

5BR, 5 person house, all amenities, close to campus. $1150/mo.
Avail Aug 2012 - year lease.
Call 354-2731 or 352-1584.

VILLAGE
R

T

M

• Reduced Rates in 2012 *
• Apartments Available »
» Semester Leases »

NTS

EXTRA, EXTRA"
IIEIimUUIuTITI

Th» Vow PO-13

* Minutes from BGSU »

•4:« 7:28 9 55
Journoy 2 3D

PO

» Pet friendly community *

720 ISO
Journoy 2 PO

* Heat included*

•4:50

• ■(• HouM H

CALL FOR SPECIALS.

•4:00 TOO 945

Tho Woman In Block PO-13
•4:35 710 10:05
• - Wnfi^oe Sho*lime
()-Snowi Sor-Won CVWy
Ij. Fr,-Uan

II ,T I! 1 I

|

1

Located at:
300 Napoleon Road
In Bowling Green

MUST SHOW COUPON TO
RBCIBVB DISCOUNT

1

ATM

Cigars

Hookahs
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1 16-Across's style
5 Step like Bigfoot
10 Panache
14 Two-time Italian prime minister
Moro
15 Writer who said, "I am not young
enough to know everything"
16 1-Across singer
17 'Fifth Amendment right
20 Factor in the Andrea Dona/
Stockholm collision
21 Water pipes
22 Flamenco shout
23 Portmanteau name for an
O-Cedar cleaning product
25 'Decorator's forte
30 Shower accessory
31 '_ out?" dealer's query
32 Wall map marker
36 Navigational suffix
37 Bleach
40 Magic org.

BG Transit

One-hour advanced reservation reauired

1 -800-579-4299

Ohio Relay Network: 1-800-750-0750

For fares and other
information call
4T9.354.6203

www.bgohlo.org/grants/lTansportation

^M

1N
I)

1

64
A?

1 Teen safety gp.
2 Lead for Poirot
3 Port of Yemen
4 Caps
5 Broadway deal
6 Suitor of 57-Down
7 Designer Cassini
8 OR workers
9 Latin foot
10 Assumed value
11 Plumb tuckered out
12 Much street talk
13 Ship's anchor hole
18 Prepare to shoot again
19 Katz of "Hocus Pocus"
23 Hot
24 Dear, to Donizetti
25 Shasta no.
26 Days gone by
27 A realty long time
28 More touch-and-go
29 _ Gay
33 Opening slake
34 Transmitting trucker
35 Hudson of "Almost
Famous'
38 To be. in Paree
39 Cheap hooch

41
43
44
46
49
52
53
54
59

Tuxedo part
Word game piece
V8's veggies, e.g.
'No place in particular
Thickness measurer
Sit in a cellar, perhaps
Have because of
As a point of fact
'End of an old pasla producl
lingle
62 Woody scent
63 Firefighter Red
64 Lieutenant Tragg creator
Gardner
65 Cast topper
66 Disney el al„ or, when added
to the starts ot the starred
answers, a 1965 musical
(listen!)
67 Raise

DACO T
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HIGH SPEED DSL
529 95/MONTH
COMPUTER REPAIRS

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

BG Apts. - 818 & 822 2nd St,
2BR apts available May/August,
S490-S500/mo --utils. 12 mo lease
www.BGApartments.com
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

HIGHLAND MANAGEMENT
Now leasing for 2012-2013 s.y.
1 S 2 BR apts, $375-$650/mo
Call 419-3546036 for more info!

Must see! 4BR. 2 bth apt / 3BR,
1 bth apt.newer carpet, small pets

ok. Call 216-337-6010.
Special Notices

Effic apt, half block from BGSU.
S300/mo includes electric S gas.
Dep. req, avail Aug 15, yr lease
Call 419-601-3108

HOUSES close to campus!
May 2012-2013. 2 Orchard. 3BR,
1/2 block from campus, S950/mo
Call 419-352-6064 or
wwwfroboserentals.com

Bartending, up to S300/day
No exp needed, training crse
avail, call 800-965-6520 xl 74

Give
^- *-'
something *£M£
this Valentine's Day

generation iPod

Bookstore*
•While supplies last

-g'
«

42 Toward that place, to
Shakespeare
45 Proctor's concern
47 Long verse
48 Antique dealers, at
times
49 Masterstrokes
50 At all
51 Hotelier Helmsley
54 '(I've Got _ in)
Kalamazoo"
55 Voucher
56 Currency discontinued in 2002
57 'Copacabana* siren
58 Strategic WWI river
60 Hillbilly relalive
61 Org. tor drillers?

ANSWERS
H V 3

H S V

Purchase any 3rd

(Party Suppfi

"Public transportation for everyone
Need a ride? Call BG Transit

'

^
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ACROSS

the BGSU
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and receive a
$10 gift card to

425
St. bowling
Bowling (jreen
Green
zo E.
t. Wooster
wooster at.
wwwfncebook.com/bgcarryout

I-

)'

Tobacco

getACC<Yt

fygip

"

Solo Beats by Dre 4th Generation
$199.99 MC129424
iPod Touch 8GB
$199

419-352-6335

ITi^T^TraSaF

59ff Fountain Drinks

-tar

$99 off security
deposit for 2012
school year if lease
signed before
2.29.12
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Call 419-654-9512.

A P A
2012 - 2013
- Come visit us Vilentlnt'i Day! S3 00 tickiti all nlshtl (15.79 tor 30)
Star Warti epitod. 1 3D PQ
•3:45 6:W 10:00

1BR apts, near campus.
Avail Fall 2011, $475/mo. utils incl
Call 419-352-5882
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Help Wanted

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

iPad2 16GB
$499

